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Abstract. In this paper we consider stopping problems with partial observation under a gen-
eral risk-sensitive optimization criterion for problems with finite and infinite time horizon. Our
aim is to maximize the certainty equivalent of the stopping reward. We develop a general theory
and discuss the Bayesian risk-sensitive house selling problem as a special example. In particular
we are able to study the influence of the attitude towards risk of the decision maker on the
optimal stopping rule.
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1. Introduction
In this paper we consider stopping problems with partial observation under a general risk-
sensitive optimization criterion for problems with finite and infinite time horizon. More precisely
our aim is to maximize the certainty equivalent of the stopping reward over the time horizon.
In case of an infinite time horizon we assume that we have strictly negative cost when we do
not stop. The certainty equivalent of a random variable is defined by U−1(EU(X)) where U is
an increasing concave function. If U(x) = x we obtain as a special case the classical risk-neutral
decision maker. The case U(x) = 1γ e
γx is often referred to as ’risk-sensitive’, however the risk-
sensitivity is here only expressed in a special way through the risk-sensitivity parameter γ 6= 0.
More general, the certainty equivalent may be written (assuming enough regularity of U) as
U−1
(
E
[
U(X)
]) ≈ EX − 1
2
lU (EX)V ar[X] (1.1)
where
lU (x) = −U
′′(x)
U ′(x)
(1.2)
is the Arrow-Pratt function of absolute risk aversion. In case of an exponential utility, this
absolute risk aversion is constant (for a discussion see [5]).
In addition we suppose that the process is partially observable. More precisely we suppose
that we have a jointly Markovian process (Xn, Yn) where only the first component is observable.
Also the stopping reward depends only on the first component. This class of models includes in
particular Bayesian models where the unobservable process reduces to an unknown parameter.
Important applications are sequential probability ratio tests. A particular example can e.g. be
found in [22]. The theory of risk-neutral stopping problems can e.g. be found in [8] or [18].
Stopping problems with general utility functions are rarely treated in the literature. [17]
considers the classical house selling problem with general utility but with complete observation.
In a separate section we show that most of the results in [17] also extend to the Bayesian case.
[15] considers stopping problems with denumerable state space and arbitrary utility function.
The authors there discuss the so-called monotone case and give conditions for the optimality of
one-step-look-ahead rules. Of course the stopping problems we treat here can be seen as special
partially observable risk-sensitive Markov Decision Processes. The general theory for these type
of problems has been developed in [2]. The special case of an exponential utility combined with
c©0000 (copyright holder)
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partial observation has been treated in [6], [11], [14], [19]. The first treatment of the exponential
certainty equivalent as an optimization criterion can be traced back to [13]. See also [20] and
[21] for other risk sensitive criteria like the variance and [3] for general certainty equivalents with
complete observation. Applications to risk management can be found in [10]. In [7] the authors
discuss the influence of the utility function on the optimal strategy.
Our paper is organized as follows. In the next section we present a short introduction to
certainty equivalents and discuss their properties. In particular we show that they can serve
as a reasonable criterion for risk-sensitive decision making. In Section 3 we introduce our risk-
sensitive stopping problem with partial observation and with finite time horizon. We prove the
existence of an optimal stopping time and give a recursive algorithm for the computation of the
maximal expected utility. We are also able to show that the more risk averse a decision maker
is, the later she will stop. In Section 4 we will consider the Bayesian, risk-sensitive house selling
problem. Here we generalize the results in [17] to the Bayesian case. In particular we show the
existence of so-called reservation levels which characterize the optimal stopping strategy. We
also discuss the dependence of the reservation levels on the available information, the attitude
towards risk of the decision maker and the time horizon. Finally in Section 5 we consider the
general stopping problem with infinite time horizon.
2. Certainty Equivalents
In this section we briefly recall the properties of our objective function and demonstrate that it
is very well-suited for risk-sensitive optimization. For a deeper investigation we refer the reader
to [16]. In what follows we work with the space of all bounded real-valued random variables
L∞. We interpret the outcome of a random variable X as the realization of a risky position.
The event X < 0 represents a loss whereas X > 0 represents a gain. For a strictly increasing
function U : R→ R we define the certainty equivalent ρU : L∞ → R by
ρU (X) := U
−1(E[U(X)]).
The quantity is called certainty equivalent since U(ρU (X)) = E[U(X)] which means that the
utility of ρU (X) is the same as the expected utility of X. Obviously ρU is law-invariant, i.e.
ρU (X) = ρU (Y ) if X and Y have the same distribution. In what follows we summarize some
properties of ρU . For this purpose we assume that U is strictly increasing and concave. Recall
that for two real-valued random variable X and Y we say that
• X ≤st Y if and only if Ef(X) ≤ Ef(Y ) for all increasing f : R → R for which the
expectations exist,
• X ≤cv Y if and only if Ef(X) ≤ Ef(Y ) for all concave f : R → R for which the
expectations exist.
It is now easy to see that ρU is monotone, i.e.
• (monotonicity) X ≤st Y implies that ρU (X) ≤ ρU (Y ).
Obviously we also have
• (constancy) ρU (m) = m for any constant m ∈ R.
Moreover, we have consistency w.r.t. the concave ordering. This property is also called Schur-
concavity (see e.g. [9]), i.e.
• (Schur-concavity) X ≤cv Y implies that ρU (X) ≤ ρU (Y ).
Note that Schur-concavity is not the same as concavity of a risk measure ρ : L∞ → R which is
defined by
ρ(αX + (1− α)Y ) ≥ αρ(X) + (1− α)ρ(Y ), for all α ∈ [0, 1] and r.v. X,Y ∈ L∞.
It has been shown in [1] that any concave risk measure on a non-atomic probability space is
Schur-concave. However, only when U is linear or exponential, the certainty equivalent ρU is
also concave (see [16]).
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Hence maximizing the certainty equivalent means to prefer risky positions with higher reward
and lower variance. In the classical risk neutral setting, the variance of a position does not enter
the decision criterion. This may sometimes lead to a very risky behavior (as e.g. demonstrated
in [3] for a casino game). Finally let us consider the following axioms which are often imposed
on a risk measure ρ : L∞ → R:
• (translation-invariance) ρ(X +m) = ρ(X) +m for any constant m ∈ R,
• (positive homogeneity) ρ(αX) = αρ(X) for any constant α > 0.
It has been shown in [16] that ρU is translation-invariant essentially if and only if U is linear or
exponential and ρU is positive homogeneous if and only if U is the logarithm or a power function
(including the linear function).
More general there exists an axiomatic characterization of certainty equivalents which is
know as Nagumo-Kolmogorov-de Finetti theorem. It states that a functional ρ : L∞ → R is
a certainty equivalent if and only if it is monotone, law invariant, quasi-linear and has the
constancy property. For an early proof see [12]. For a more recent treatment see [16].
Another motivation for certainty equivalents is the fact that they may be written (assuming
enough regularity of U) as in (1.1). Thus the certainty equivalent is approximately a weighted
criterion of expectation and variance.
An important special case is obtained when
U(x) =
1
γ
eγx, x ∈ R, with γ < 0
is an exponential function. In this case
ρU (X) =
1
γ
lnEeγX
is the entropic risk measure. In this case if X ∼ N (µ, σ2) then we obtain by direct calculation
that ρU (X) = µ+
1
2γσ
2. The entropic risk measure also has a dual representation given by
ρU (X) = inf
QP
{
EQ[X]− 1
γ
EQ
[
ln
dQ
dP
]}
,
where the infimum is attained at
Q∗(dz) =
eγzP(dz)∫
eγyP(dy)
.
Thus we can interpret the optimization problem in this case as a game against nature where the
second player (nature) chooses the probability measure.
3. Risk-sensitive Stopping Problems
We suppose that a partially observable Markov Process is given which we introduce as follows:
We denote this process by (Xn, Yn)n∈N0 and assume a Borel state space EX × EY . The x-
component will be the observable part, the y-component cannot be observed by the controller.
There is a stochastic transition kernel Q from EX × EY to EX × EY which determines the
distribution of the new state pair given the current state. So Q(B|x, y) is the probability that
the next state pair is in B ∈ B(EX × EY ), given the current state is (x, y). In what follows we
assume that the transition kernel Q has a density q with respect to some σ-finite measures λ
and ν, i.e.
Q(B|x, y) =
∫
B
q(x′, y′|x, y)λ(dx′)ν(dy′), B ∈ B(EX × EY ).
For convenience we introduce the marginal transition kernel density by
qX(x′|x, y) :=
∫
EY
q(x′, y′|x, y)ν(dy′).
We assume that the initial distribution Q0 of Y0 is known. For a fixed (observable) initial
state x ∈ EX , the initial distribution Q0 together with the transition probability Q define by
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the Theorem of Ionescu Tulcea a probability measure Px on (EX × EY )N+1 endowed with the
product σ-algebra. More precisely Pxy is the probability measure given X0 = x and Y0 = y and
we define Px(·) :=
∫
Pxy(·)Q0(dy).
Next we have a measurable one-stage reward function c : EX → R which depends only on
the observable part of the process. Since c < 0 is possible this could also be a cost. This reward
(cost) is obtained as long as the process is not stopped. A reward g : EX → R is obtained when
the process is stopped. Stopping-times are taken w.r.t. the observable filtration (Fn) where
Fn = σ(X0, . . . , Xn). We first consider problems with a finite time horizon N and maximize
the certainty equivalent of the stopping reward. Since U−1 is increasing we can skip it from the
optimization problem. Thus, we define
JN (x) := sup
0≤τ≤N
Ex
[
U
( τ−1∑
k=0
c(Xk) + g(Xτ )
)]
. (3.1)
In order to have a well-defined problem we assume that for all x ∈ EX
sup
0≤τ≤N
sup
y∈EY
Exy
[ τ−1∑
k=0
c+(Xk) + g
+(Xτ )
]
<∞. (3.2)
Note that since U is concave it can be bounded by a linear function and thus (3.2) implies
that JN (x) < ∞ for all x ∈ EX . Unfortunately (3.1) cannot be solved with classical MDP
techniques directly. Thus, we introduce the following auxiliary problems. For a probability
measure µ ∈ P(EY ) and a constant s ∈ R define for n = 1, . . . , N :
Vn(x, µ, s) := sup
0≤τ≤n
∫
EY
Exy
[
U
( τ−1∑
k=0
c(Xk) + s+ g(Xτ )
)]
µ(dy) (3.3)
In view of (3.2) Vn(x, µ, s) <∞ for all (x, µ, s). Obviously we have by this embedding technique
that JN (x) = VN (x,Q0, 0). We claim now that (3.3) can be solved with MDP techniques. In
order to do so, we first have to cope with the fact that (Yn) is not observable. Hence we define
the operator Φ : EX × EX × P(EY )→ P(EY ) by
Φ(x, x′, µ)(B) :=
∫
B q
X(x′|x, y)µ(dy)∫
EY
qX(x′|x, y)µ(dy) , B ∈ B(EY ).
Note that Φ is exactly the usual updating (Bayesian) operator which appears in classical POMDP
(see e.g. [4], Section 5.2). It updates the conditional probability of the unobservable state. In
what follows denote by (µn) the sequence of probability measures on EY generated by Φ with
µ0 := Q0. I.e. for n ∈ N, a history hn := (x0, . . . , xn) ∈ En+1X and B ∈ B(EY ) we define
µ0(B|h0) := Q0(B),
µn+1(B|hn, x′) := Φ
(
xn, x
′, µn(·|hn)
)
(B) (3.4)
Then it is well-known (see e.g. [4], Theorem 5.2.1) that
µn(B|X0, . . . , Xn) = Px
(
Yn ∈ B|X0, . . . , Xn
)
, B ∈ B(EY ).
We consider now a stopping problem with a process on the state space E := EX×P(EY )×R.
The running reward is zero and the stopping reward is g(x, µ, s) := U
(
g(x) + s
)
. The transition
law of the process is given by Q˜(·|x, µ, s) which is for (x, µ, s) ∈ E and a measurable function
v : E → R defined by∫
EX
∫
P(EY )
∫
R
v(x′, µ′, s′)Q˜(d(x′, µ′, s′)|x, µ, s)
=
∫
EX
v
(
x′,Φ(x, x′, µ), s+ c(x)
)
QX(dx′|x, µ)
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where
QX(B|x, µ) :=
∫
B
∫
EY
qX(x′|x, y)µ(dy)λ(dx′). (3.5)
Stopping times are now considered w.r.t. the filtration (Gn) which is defined by
Gn = σ(X0, µ0, S0, . . . , Xn, µn, Sn) with Sn :=
∑n−1
k=0 c(Xk). However note that obviously by
construction of the sequences (µn) and (Sn) we obtain Fn = Gn.
Theorem 3.1. It holds:
a) For n = 1, . . . , N and (x, µ, s) ∈ EX × P(EY )× R, the functions Vn are given by
V0(x, µ, s) = U
(
g(x) + s
)
Vn(x, µ, s) =
max
{
U
(
g(x) + s
)
,
∫
EX
Vn−1
(
x′,Φ(x, x′, µ), s+ c(x)
)
QX(dx′|x, µ)
}
(3.6)
The value function of (3.1) is then given by JN (x) = VN (x,Q0, 0).
b) For every n = 1, . . . , N and (x, µ, s) ∈ EX×P(EY )×R, let f∗n(x, µ, s) = 1 if the maximum
in the recursion (3.6) is taken at U
(
g(x) + s
)
and define (g∗0, . . . , g∗N−1) by
g∗n(hn) := f
∗
N−n
(
xn, µn(·|hn),
n−1∑
k=0
c(xk)
)
, n = 0, . . . , N − 1.
Then the optimal stopping time is given by
τ∗ := inf{n ∈ N0 : g∗n(hn) = 1} ∧N.
Note that τ∗ depends on the history hn of the process.
Proof. The proof follows from Theorem 3.3 in [2]. 
Remark 3.2. By definition we have U
(
g(x) + s
) ≤ Vn(x, µ, s) ≤ Vn+1(x, µ, s) for all n ∈ N
and (x, µ, s) ∈ EX × P(EY ) × R i.e. the value of the stopping problem increases with the time
horizon. This observation is of course obvious, since all stopping times which are feasible for a
smaller time horizon are also feasible for a larger time horizon. Note that we use increasing and
decreasing in a non-strict sense throughout.
Example 3.3. Let U(x) = 1γ e
γx with γ < 0. In this case Theorem 3.1 simplifies due to the
positive homogeneity of ρU and it is easy to see that
Vn(x, µ, s) = e
γshn(x, µ)
and the hn satisfy the recursion
h0(x, µ) =
1
γ
eγg(x)
hn(x, µ) = max
{1
γ
eγg(x), eγc(x)
∫
EX
hn−1
(
x′,Φ(x, x′, µ)
)
QX(dx′|x, µ)
}
.
As a result, in the exponential case the state space is reduced by one variable and the state of
the auxiliary problem consists only of x and the conditional distribution of y given the history
hn. In particular the optimal stopping rule depends on the history only through the conditional
probability of the unobservable random variable. The same situation arises in the classical
risk-neutral stopping problem.
Finally we discuss the influence of the risk attitude of the decision maker on the optimal
stopping time. We use the Arrow-Pratt function of absolute risk aversion (1.2) to measure the
risk sensitivity. A utility function U is said to be more risk averse than a utility function W
if lU (x) ≥ lW (x) for all x ∈ R. For our purpose it is crucial to note that a utility function U
is more risk averse than a utility function W if and only if, there exits an increasing concave
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function r : R → R such that U = r ◦W . In what follows we denote all quantities which refer
to utility function U by g∗n(hn, U), Vn(x, µ, s, U) etc. and similar for W .
Theorem 3.4. Suppose that the utility function U is more risk averse than the utility function
W . For all n = 0, 1, . . . , N−1 and histories hn we obtain that g∗n(hn,W ) = 1 implies g∗n(hn, U) =
1, i.e. a more risk-averse decision maker will not stop later.
Proof. Let r be such that U = r ◦W . We first prove by induction on n that Vn(x, µ, s, U) ≤
r ◦ Vn(x, µ, s,W ) for all (x, µ, s) and n. First for n = 0 we have
V0(x, µ, s, U) = U
(
g(x) + s
)
= r ◦W (g(x) + s) = r ◦ V0(x, µ, s,W ).
Using the Jensen inequality, the induction hypothesis and the fact that r is increasing and
concave we obtain
Vn(x, µ, s, U) =
= max
{
U
(
g(x) + s
)
,
∫
EX
Vn−1
(
x′,Φ(x, x′, µ), s+ c(x), U
)
QX(dx′|x, µ)
}
≤ max
{
r ◦W (g(x) + s), ∫
EX
r ◦ Vn−1
(
x′,Φ(x, x′, µ), s+ c(x),W
)
QX(dx′|x, µ)
}
≤ max
{
r ◦W (g(x) + s), r ◦ ∫
EX
Vn−1
(
x′,Φ(x, x′, µ), s+ c(x),W
)
QX(dx′|x, µ)
}
= r ◦max
{
W
(
g(x) + s
)
,
∫
EX
Vn−1
(
x′,Φ(x, x′, µ), s+ c(x),W
)
QX(dx′|x, µ)
}
= r ◦ Vn(x, µ, s,W ).
This implies in particular that
W
(
g(x) + s
) ≥ ∫
EX
Vn−1
(
x′,Φ(x, x′, µ), s+ c(x),W
)
QX(dx′|x, µ)
leads to
U
(
g(x) + s
)
=
= r ◦W (g(x) + s) ≥ r ◦ ∫
EX
Vn−1
(
x′,Φ(x, x′, µ), s+ c(x),W
)
QX(dx′|x, µ)
≥
∫
EX
r ◦ Vn−1
(
x′,Φ(x, x′, µ), s+ c(x),W
)
QX(dx′|x, µ)
≥
∫
EX
Vn−1
(
x′,Φ(x, x′, µ), s+ c(x), U
)
QX(dx′|x, µ).
By definition this means that f∗n(x, µ, s,W ) = 1 implies f∗n(x, µ, s, U) = 1. Transferring this
observation to g∗n implies the statement. 
4. Risk-Sensitive Bayesian House Selling Problem
Suppose someone wants to sell her house. We assume that offers X0, . . . , XN arrive inde-
pendently and are identically distributed with distribution Qθ. Here θ ∈ Θ is an unknown
parameter. We assume that Qθ has a density q(x|θ) and some prior distribution Q0 for θ is
given. As long as offers are rejected a maintenance cost of c > 0 has to be paid. When an
offer is accepted, the price is obtained and the game ends. The aim is to find the maximal
risk-sensitive stopping reward
JN (x) := sup
0≤τ≤N
∫
Θ
Exθ
[
U
(
Xτ − cτ
)]
Q0(dθ). (4.1)
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This is a special case of our general model with Yn ≡ θ, c(x) = −c and g(x) = x. The
integrability condition (3.2) reduces to
sup
θ
Eθ[X+1 ] <∞.
Note that this problem without partial observation has been investigated in [17]. According to
Theorem 3.1 we obtain JN by computing the functions Vn. These are given by
V0(x, µ, s) = U
(
x+ s
)
Vn(x, µ, s) = max
{
U
(
x+ s
)
, cn(µ, s)
}
with cn(µ, s) :=
∫
R Vn−1
(
x′,Φ(x′, µ), s − c
)
Q(dx′|µ) and we have that JN (x) = VN (x,Q0, 0).
Note that Q(dx′|µ) corresponds to QX(dx′|x, µ) in (3.5) and is thus given by
Q(·|µ) =
∫
Θ
Qθ(·)µ(dθ)
and the updating operator simplifies to
Φ(x, µ)(B) :=
∫
B q(x|θ)µ(dθ)∫
Θ q(x|θ)µ(dθ)
, B ∈ B(Θ).
Moreover, when we define f∗n(x, µ, s) = 1 if U
(
x+ s
) ≥ cn(µ, s) and (g∗0, . . . , g∗N−1) by
g∗n(hn) := f
∗
N−n
(
xn, µn(·|hn),−nc
)
, n = 0, . . . , N − 1,
then the optimal stopping time for problem (4.1) is given by
τ∗ := inf{n ∈ N0 : g∗n(hn) = 1} ∧N.
Let us now further investigate the optimal stopping time. We have
g∗n(hn) = 1 ⇔ U(xn − nc) ≥ cN−n(µn(·|hn),−nc).
When we define
Un(x) := U(x− nc)
dk(µ,Un) := ck(µ,−nc) =
∫
R
Vk−1
(
x′,Φ(x′, µ),−(n+ 1)c
)
Q(dx′|µ),
then we obtain
g∗n(hn) = 1 ⇔ xn ≥ U−1n
(
dN−n(µn(·|hn), Un)
)
=: x∗n,N (µn(·|hn)).
Note that U−1n (x) = nc + U−1(x). We call x∗n,N (·) reservation level. The reservation levels
depend on µn and U . The optimal stopping time is hence the first time, the offer exceeds the
corresponding, history dependend reservation level.
Theorem 4.1. a) The optimal stopping time for the Bayesian house selling problem is
given by
τ∗ = inf
{
n ∈ N0 : Xn ≥ x∗n,N (µn(·|hn))
} ∧N.
b) The reservation levels can recursively be computed by
x∗N−1,N (µ) = U
−1
N−1 ◦
∫
R
UN (x)Q(dx|µ)
x∗n,N (µ) = U
−1
n ◦
∫
R
Un+1
(
max
{
x, x∗n+1,N (Φ(x, µ))
})
Q(dx|µ). 
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Proof. Part a) is clear from the definition and the previous results. Part b) can be shown by
inserting the correct definitions. For n = N − 1 we obtain from the definition of x∗N−1,N (µ) that
x∗N−1,N (µ) = U
−1
N−1
(
d1(µ,UN−1)
)
with
d1(µ,UN−1) =
∫
V0
(
x,Φ(x, µ),−Nc)Q(dx|µ) = ∫ UN (x)Q(dx|µ).
For x∗n,N we obtain by definition:
x∗n,N (µ) = U
−1
n
(
dN−n(µ,Un)
)
.
Further dN−n(µ,Un) can be written as
dN−n(µ,Un) =
∫
R
VN−n−1
(
x,Φ(x, µ),−(n+ 1)c
)
Q(dx|µ)
=
∫
R
max
{
U(x− (n+ 1)c),∫
VN−n−2
(
x′,Φ(x′,Φ(x, µ)),−(n+ 2)c
)
Q(dx′|Φ(x, µ))
}
Q(dx|µ)
=
∫
R
max
{
Un+1(x), dN−n−1(Φ(x, µ), Un+1)
}
Q(dx|µ)
=
∫
R
Un+1
(
max
{
x, U−1n+1 ◦ dN−n−1(Φ(x, µ), Un+1)
})
Q(dx|µ)
and the statement follows from the definition of x∗n+1,N . 
Remark 4.2. It obviously holds that
dN (µ,U) =
∫
R
VN−1
(
x,Φ(x, µ),−c
)
Q(dx|µ)
= sup
1≤τ≤N
∫
Θ
∫
R
Exθ
[
U(Xτ − cτ)
]
Qθ(dx)µ(dθ),
i.e. dN (Q0, U) is the value of the stopping problem when we start without known initial offer.
Example 4.3. In case U(x) = 1γ e
γx with γ < 0 the recursion for the reservation levels simplifies.
In order to see this, note that Un(x) = U(x− nc) = 1γ eγx · e−γnc and U−1n (x) = U−1(x) + nc =
1
γ ln(γx) + nc. With these observation we obtain
x∗N−1,N (µ) = −c+
1
γ
ln
(∫
R
eγxQ(dx|µ)
)
x∗n,N (µ) = −c+
1
γ
ln
(∫
R
eγmax
{
x,x∗n+1,N (Φ(µ,x))
}
Q(dx|µ)
)
.
Note that in contrast to the x∗n,N with general utility function, the reservation levels in the
exponential utility case depend only on the time difference to the planning horizon. More
precisely we could also define x∗n(µ) := x∗N−n,N (µ) and obtain
x∗1(µ) = −c+
1
γ
ln
(∫
R
eγxQ(dx|µ)
)
x∗n(µ) = −c+
1
γ
ln
(∫
R
eγmax
{
x,x∗n−1(Φ(µ,x))
}
Q(dx|µ)
)
.
In particular we can start computing the reservation levels without fixing a planning horizon in
advance.
We did this in the following numerical example, where Qθ = B(1, θ) is a Bernoulli distribution
with unknown ’success’ probability θ, the prior distribution of θ is uniform on [0, 1] and c = 0.1.
For a planning horizon of N = 10 we computed the optimal stopping rule. Of course an offer
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−∞ < γ < −2.2 −2.2 < γ < −1.51 −1.51 < γ < −1.1 −1.1 < γ < −0.8
0 1 2 3
−0.8 < γ < −0.56 −0.56 < γ < −0.34 −0.34 < γ < −0.18 −0.18 < γ < −0.03
4 5 6 7
Figure 1. Optimal number of zeros which are rejected.
of 1 will always be accepted. An offer of 0 may be accepted when we fear the accumulation of
cost. It turns out that this decision heavily depends on the risk aversion parameter γ < 0. The
smaller γ, the more risk averse the decision maker is. Figure 1 has to be read as follows: When
γ < −2.2, the decision maker will stop immediately. For −2.2 < γ < −1.51 she will reject at
least the first offer when it is zero. For −1.51 < γ < −1.1 she will reject the first two offers when
they are zero. And so on. The switch from rejecting 8 to 9 zeros is for γ smaller than −10−8.
4.1. Influence of the Filter on the Reservation Levels. In order to discuss the influence
of the filter on the reservation levels we make some further simplifying assumptions. Indeed it is
often the case that the filter µn(·|hn) does only depend on a part of the history hn or on a certain
function of it. In what follows we assume that there is a (Borel) information set I endowed with
a σ-algebra such that there exist a measurable function tn : Hn → I and a transition kernel µˆ
from I to Θ such that
µn(B|hn) = µˆ(B|tn(hn)), for B ∈ B(EY ).
The function tn is sometimes called sufficient statistics. Further we assume that there is a
measurable mapping Φˆ : I × EX such that
tn+1(hn+1) = Φˆ
(
xn+1, tn(hn)
)
and that µˆ has a density pˆ(·|i). Thus, we have to replace µn by the current information state
and obtain in particular for the reservation levels:
x∗N−1,N (i) := U
−1
N−1 ◦
∫
R
UN (x)Q(dx|i)
x∗n,N (i) := U
−1
n ◦
∫
R
Un+1
(
max
{
x, x∗n+1,N (Φˆ(x, i))
})
Q(dx|i)
where
Q(B|i) :=
∫
B
∫
Θ
q(x|θ)µˆ(dθ|i)λ(dx).
The next step is to introduce an order relation on the set I where we assume now that Θ ⊂ R.
We define here for i, i′ ∈ I
i ≤ i′ :⇔ µˆ(·|i) ≤lr µˆ(·|i′)
where ≤lr is the likelihood ratio ordering which is defined by
µˆ(·|i) ≤lr µˆ(·|i′) ⇔ pˆ(θ|i
′)
pˆ(θ|i) is increasing in θ.
Note that pˆ is the density of µˆ. The likelihood ratio ordering implies the stochastic ordering.
Now we are able to formulate the main result of this subsection
Theorem 4.4. Suppose that q(x|θ) is MTP2, i.e. q(·|θ) ≤lr q(·|θ′) for all θ ≤ θ′, then the
reservation levels x∗n,N (i) are increasing in i.
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Proof. We prove the statement by induction on n. First consider
x∗N−1,N (i) = U
−1
N−1 ◦
∫
R
UN (x)
∫
Θ
q(x|θ)µˆ(dθ|i)λ(dx).
Since x 7→ UN (x) is increasing and the ≤lr implies the ≤st order we obtain that
θ 7→
∫
R
UN (x)q(x|θ)λ(dx) =: f(θ)
is increasing in θ. Thus by the definition of i ≤ i′ we obtain that ∫Θ f(θ)µˆ(dθ|i) is increasing
in i. Now suppose the statement is true for x∗n+1,N (i). Next note that by our assumption on
q(x|θ) we have that
(i, x) 7→ Φˆ(x, i)
is increasing. This follows from Lemma 5.4.9 in [4]. Hence
(i, x) 7→ Un+1
(
max
{
x, x∗n+1,N (Φˆ(x, i))
})
=: f(i, x)
is increasing. Next by our assumption on q(x|θ) we have that
(i, θ) 7→
∫
R
f(i, x)q(x|θ)λ(dx) =: fˆ(i, θ)
is increasing. And finally we obtain that
x∗n,N (i) = U
−1
n ◦
∫
Θ
fˆ(i, θ)µˆ(dθ|i)
is increasing which completes the induction. 
For further details and examples we refer the reader to Section 5.4 in [4].
Example 4.5. In this example we consider the special case of exponentially distributed random
variables (offers)
q(x|θ) = 1
θ
e−
1
θ
x, x ≥ 0, θ ∈ Θ := (0,∞).
According to our definition of µn we get by recursion for hn = (x1, . . . , xn) and B ∈ B(Θ)
µn(B|hn) =
∫
B
1
θn exp(−1θ
∑n
k=1 xk)Q0(dθ)∫
Θ
1
θn exp(−1θ
∑n
k=1 xk)Q0(dθ)
.
Thus tn(x1, . . . , xn) =
(∑n
k=1 xk, n
)
is a sufficient statistic. Thus, we have I := R+ × N0 and
denote i = (s, n) ∈ I. Moreover, Φˆ(x, (s, n)) = (s+ x, n+ 1) and the conditional distribution of
the unknown parameter has the form
µˆ
(
dθ|s, n) ∝ (1
θ
)n
e−
s
θQ0(dθ)
if the information (s, n) is given. With this representation it is not difficult to verify that
i = (s, n) ≤ i′ = (s′, n′) ⇔ s ≤ s′ and n ≥ n′.
Further, the family of densities q(x|θ) is MTP2 in x ≥ 0 and θ ≥ 0, thus Theorem 4.4 applies.
If we assume now a special prior distribution of the unknown parameter then we obtain an
explicit distribution for Q(·|i). We assume that the prior distribution Q0 is a so-called Inverse
Gamma distribution, i.e. the density is given by
Q0(dθ) =
ba
Γ(a)
(1
θ
)a+1
e−
b
θ dθ, θ > 0
where a > 1 and b > 0 are fixed. Then the distribution Q is given by
Q
(
dx|s, n) = ∫ q(dx|θ)µˆ(dθ|s, n) = (n+ a) (s+ b)n+a
(x+ s+ b)n+a+1
dx.
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Hence Q is a special Second Order Beta distribution. In a risk-neutral situation a similar setting
has been considered in [22].
4.2. Influence of the Utility Function on the Reservation Levels. Here we proceed as
in [17] (Theorem 3.3) in order to study the impact of the risk aversion on the reservation levels.
As in section 3 we use the Arrow-Pratt function of absolute risk aversion (1.2) to measure the
risk attitude in the sense that a utility function U is more risk averse than a utility function W
if lU (x) ≥ lW (x) for all x ∈ R. In what follows we denote by x∗n,N (µ,U) the reservation levels
which belong to the utility function U . Then we obtain
Theorem 4.6. If U is a more risk averse utility function than W , then the reservation levels
satisfy x∗n,N (µ,U) ≤ x∗n,N (µ,W ) for all n = 0, 1 . . . , N − 1 and all µ ∈ P(EY ).
Proof. The proof follows from Theorem 3.4. 
Remark 4.7. Theorem 4.6 includes as a special case the comparison to the risk neutral stopping
problem: Suppose U is an arbitrary increasing concave utility function, then obviously U = U◦id.
Thus, we choose r = U in this context and see that the reservation levels of a risk neutral decision
maker will always be above the reservation levels of a risk averse decision maker.
Example 4.8. In case U(x) = 1γ e
γx with γ < 0 we obtain from Theorem 4.6 that the reservation
levels x∗n(µ) are increasing in γ.
4.3. Influence of the Time Horizon on the Reservation Levels. In a risk neutral setting
it is often the case that the reservation levels are decreasing as time goes by, i.e. the decision
maker becomes less selective when she approaches the time horizon. However in [17] it has been
shown that this is no longer true in a risk averse setting. Indeed he gave some examples where
the reservation levels are increasing.
Without additional assumptions it is difficult to determine how the reservation levels behave
in time. However in general the reservation levels satisfy the following relation.
Theorem 4.9. For all n = 0, 1, . . . , N − 2 and µ ∈ P(EY ) it holds that
x∗n,N (µ) ≥ nc+ ρU
(
x∗n+1,N (Φ(X1, µ))− (n+ 1)c
)
.
In case U(x) = 1γ e
γx with γ < 0 we obtain
x∗n,N (µ) + c ≥ ρU
(
x∗n+1,N (Φ(X1, µ))
)
.
Proof. From Theorem 4.1 b) we obtain
x∗n,N (µ) = U
−1
n ◦
∫
R
Un+1
(
max
{
x, x∗n+1,N (Φ(x, µ))
})
Q(dx|µ)
≥ U−1n ◦
∫
R
Un+1
(
x∗n+1,N (Φ(x, µ))
)
Q(dx|µ)
= nc+ U−1 ◦
∫
R
U
(
x∗n+1,N (Φ(x, µ))− (n+ 1)c
)
Q(dx|µ)).
Using the definition of the certainty equivalent yields the first statement. For the second state-
ment note that ρ is translation invariant in the case of exponential utility. 
In order to obtain decreasing reservation levels further assumptions are necessary. For example
the property that the utility function has a decreasing absolute risk aversion (DARA). This
means that x 7→ lU (x) is decreasing, i.e. the decision maker becomes more risk averse with
decreasing wealth.
Theorem 4.10. a) The reservation levels x∗n,N (µ) are increasing in N for all µ ∈ P(EY ).
b) If the utility function U is DARA, then x∗n,N (µ) are decreasing in n for all µ ∈ P(EY ).
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Proof. a) It is obvious that x∗N−1,N is increasing inN . Now suppose that x
∗
n+1,N is increasing
in N . Then due to the recursion of the reservation levels in Theorem 4.1 and the fact
that U is increasing we obtain that x∗n,N is increasing in N .
b) Now suppose the utility function U is DARA. Thus, in particular U1(x) = U(x − c) is
more risk averse than U . Then we obtain with Theorem 4.6 that
x∗n,N (µ,U) ≥ x∗n,N (µ,U1) = x∗n+1,N (µ)
which implies the result. 
Example 4.11. In case U(x) = 1γ e
γx with γ < 0 we obtain from Theorem 4.10 that the
reservation levels x∗n(µ) are increasing in n. This effect can also be seen in the numerical
example 4.3.
5. Risk-sensitive Stopping Problems with Infinite Time Horizon
Let us now consider the risk-sensitive stopping problem from Section 3 with infinite time
horizon. Here we assume that the stopping reward g is bounded, i.e. g ≤ g ≤ g¯ and cost are
strictly negative, i.e. supx∈EX c(x) =: c¯ < 0. Thus we consider
J∞(x) := sup
τ<∞
Ex
[
U
( τ−1∑
k=0
c(Xk) + g(Xτ )
)]
(5.1)
where the supremum is taken over all (Fn)-stopping times τ with Px(τ <∞) = 1 for all x ∈ EX .
This problem can be seen as the limiting problem of stopping problems with bounded horizon.
Theorem 5.1. The sequence (Vn) of value functions defined in (3.3) has a limit V and this
limit satisfies
V (x, µ, s) = max
{
U
(
g(x) + s
)
,
∫
EX
V
(
x′,Φ(x, x′, µ), s+ c(x)
)
Q(dx′|µ)
}
. (5.2)
Proof. We have Vn ≤ Vn+1 and the sequence Vn is bounded from above by our assumptions, thus
the limit V = limn→∞ Vn exists. Moreover, we can take the limit on both sides in the recursion
(3.6) for Vn to obtain the fixed point property of V . 
Next we show the relation between J∞ and V .
Theorem 5.2. a) It holds that V (x,Q0, 0) = J∞(x).
b) Let f∗(x, µ, s) = 1 if the maximum in (5.2) is attained at U
(
g(x) + s
)
and define
(g∗0, g∗1 . . .) by
g∗n(hn) := f
∗
(
xn, µn(·|hn),
n−1∑
k=0
c(xk)
)
, n ∈ N0.
Then the optimal stopping time τ∗ is given by
τ∗ := inf{n ∈ N0 : g∗n(hn) = 1}.
Proof. a) First note that we have Vn(x,Q0, 0) ≤ J∞(x) for all n ∈ N which implies that
V (x,Q0, 0) ≤ J∞(x). Next for every admissible stopping time τ with Px(τ < ∞) = 1
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and Ex
[
|U
(∑τ−1
k=0 c(Xk) + g(Xτ )
)
|
]
<∞ it holds for any n ∈ N that
V (x,Q0, 0) ≥ Vn(x,Q0, 0) ≥
≥ Ex
[
U
( (τ∧n)−1∑
k=0
c(Xk) + g(Xτ∧n)
)]
≥ Ex
[
U
( τ−1∑
k=0
c(Xk) + g(Xτ∧n)
)]
= Ex
[
U
( τ−1∑
k=0
c(Xk) + g(Xτ )
)
1[τ≤n]
]
+ Ex
[
U
( τ−1∑
k=0
c(Xk) + g(Xn)
)
1[τ>n]
]
Then letting n→∞ yields with dominated convergence and the fact that Px(τ <∞) = 1
V (x,Q0, 0) ≥ Ex
[
U
( τ−1∑
k=0
c(Xk) + g(Xτ )
)]
.
Taking the supremum over all admissible stopping times and combining the result with
the first inequality implies the result.
b) Iterating the fixed point equation n-times and using the definition of τ∗ we obtain
V (x,Q0, 0) = Ex
[
U
( τ∗−1∑
k=0
c(Xk) + g(Xτ∗)
)
1[τ∗≤n]
]
+
+ Ex
[
V
(
Xn, µn(·|Hn),
n−1∑
k=0
c(Xk)
)
1[τ∗>n]
]
. (5.3)
First we show that Px(τ∗ < ∞) = 1 for all x ∈ EX . We can extend part a) easily to
arbitrary states (x, µ, s), i.e.
V (x, µ, s) = sup
τ<∞
∫
EY
Exy
[
U
( τ−1∑
k=0
c(Xk) + g(Xτ ) + s
)]
µ(dy).
Then we obtain
V
(
xn, µn(·|hn),
n−1∑
k=0
c(xk)
)
≤ U(nc¯+ g¯)
and from (5.3)
U
(
g(x)
) ≤ V (x,Q0, 0) ≤
≤ U(g¯)Px(τ∗ ≤ n) + U(nc¯+ g¯)Px(τ∗ > n),
i.e.
U
(
g(x)
) ≤ U(g¯) + (U(nc¯+ g¯)− U(g¯))Px(τ∗ > n)
= U(g¯) + anPx(τ∗ > n)
where an := U(nc¯ + g¯) − U(g¯). It holds that an < 0 for all n ∈ N large enough and
limn→∞ an = −∞. Hence in total
Px(τ∗ > n) ≤
U
(
g(x)
)− U(g¯)
an
for all n ∈ N large enough which implies Px(τ∗ < ∞) = 1. Since V is bounded from
above, letting n→∞ in (5.3) implies that
J∞(x) = V (x,Q0, 0) ≤ Ex
[
U
( τ∗−1∑
k=0
c(Xk) + g(Xτ∗)
)]
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and τ∗ is optimal.

5.1. Risk-Sensitive Bayesian House Selling Problem. Let us consider the risk-sensitive
Bayesian house selling problem with infinite time horizon.When we assume that the offers are
bounded, i.e. Xi ∈ [m,M ] our general assumptions of this section are satisfied. As in the
finite horizon case we can see from the fixed point equation that the optimal stopping time is
characterized by reservation levels. Indeed Theorem 5.1 and Theorem 5.2 apply directly and
the fixed point equation reads
V (x, µ, s) = max
{
U(x+ s),
∫
EX
V
(
x′,Φ(x′, µ), s− c)Q(dx′|µ)}.
Then we obtain
g∗n(hn) = 1 ⇔ xn ≥ U−1n
(∫
V
(
x′,Φ(x′, µ),−c(n+ 1))Q(dx′|µ))
=: x∗n,∞(µ).
Note that the reservation levels in general still depend on the time stage, in contrast to the
problem in the risk neutral setting because we have to memorize the cost which has accumulated
so far. As for the case of finite time horizon we obtain a similar recursion for the reservation
levels.
Theorem 5.3. a) The optimal stopping time for the Bayesian house selling problem with
infinite time horizon is given by
τ∗ = inf
{
n ∈ N0 : Xn ≥ x∗n,∞(µn(·|hn))
}
.
b) It holds that x∗n,∞(µ) = limN→∞ x∗n,N (µ) and the reservation levels satisfy the following
recursion
x∗n,∞(µ) = U
−1
n ◦
∫
R
Un+1
(
max
{
x, x∗n+1,∞(Φ(x, µ))
})
Q(dx|µ).
Example 5.4. In case U(x) = 1γ e
γx with γ < 0 the recursion for the reservation levels simplifies
to a fixed point equation
x∗∞(µ) = −c+
1
γ
ln
(∫
R
eγmax
{
x,x∗∞(Φ(x,µ))
}
Q(dx|µ)
)
.
Moreover, it holds x∗∞(µ) = limn→∞ x∗n(µ). From Example 4.8 it follows that the reservation
levels x∗∞(µ) are increasing in γ.
Also it is possible to discuss the influence of the attitude towards risk as before. Here we use
the notation x∗n,∞(µ,U) when the reservation level belongs to utility function U .
Theorem 5.5. a) Suppose that utility function U is more risk averse than utility function
W . Then for all n ∈ N we obtain that x∗n,∞(µ,U) ≤ x∗n,∞(µ,W ).
b) If the utility function U is DARA, then x∗n,∞(µ) is decreasing in n.
Proof. For part a) we proceed as in the proof of Theorem 4.6 and show first that Vn(x, µ, s, z, U) ≤
r ◦ Vn(x, µ, s, z,W ) for n ∈ N where r is such that U = r ◦ W . Taking the limit yields
V (x, µ, s, z, U) ≤ r ◦ V (x, µ, s, z,W ) and the statement follows as in the proof of Theorem
4.6. Part b) follows from part a). 
6. Conclusion
We have seen that the theory for partially observable risk-sensitive stopping problems is
only slightly more complicated than the theory for the risk neutral case. We were also able to
show in general that the more risk averse a decision maker is, the later she will stop. Though
the numerical algorithms are more demanding than in the risk neutral case, the setting with
exponential utility is still feasible.
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